Terms & conditions casino bonus
Virgin Online casino New Jersey

These are the terms and conditions for Virgin casino’s first deposit bonus. To read more
about Virgin Casino NJ visit our Virgin Casino NJ review.
OVERVIEW
New patrons of VirginCasino.com who place the First Deposit of not less than $10 in cash
and place a First Wager are eligible to receive either one of the following: (1) if their Net Loss
exceeds 90% of their First Deposit at any time within seven (7) calendar days after placing
the First Deposit and First Wager, the value of their First Deposit, up to a maximum of $100
in cash, or (2) if their Net Loss does not exceed 90% of their First Deposit after the
conclusion of the seven (7) calendar days after placing the First Deposit and First Wager, the
value of their Net Loss, up to a maximum of $100 in cash.

This promotion is offered to you by Virgin Casino (“Virgin Casino“), which is operated by
Gamesys U.S. LLC, P.O. Box 403, Jersey City, New Jersey 07302.

1. DATE, TIME AND PROMOTIONAL PERIOD
1.1 The Up to $100 Real Cash Back promotion (the “Promotion”) begins on Thursday, June 1,
2017 at 12.01am (EST) and ends on March 31, 2022 at 11.59pm (EST) (the “Promotional
Period”). This means that the last P2P Date (as defined in section 3.3 below) for any eligible
Patron is March 31, 2022.
2. PARTICIPANTS/ELIGIBILITY
2.1 To enter the Promotion, you must be 21 years or over, a registered patron at
VirginCasino.com ( ”Patrons”) and located in the State of New Jersey, United States of
America. You must be located in the state of New Jersey to wager. You must be a Patron of
Virgin Casino’s website, which means that you must accept the “Website Terms“ (which can
be found here: www.virgincasino.com/#/terms) and have a valid registered internet account
with virgincasino.com. You can sign up as a Patron here: www.virgincasino.com/#/register.
All virgincasino.com Website Terms www.virgincasino.com/#/terms) and these Rules apply.
2.2 The following individuals are precluded from participation in the Promotion: (a) on the
New Jersey Division of Gaming Enforcement ”Exclusion List” (pursuant to N.J.S.A. 5:12-71 et
seq.); (b) self-excluded (pursuant to N.J.S.A. 5:12-12-71.2); or (c) any other person prohibited
from wagering pursuant to the Casino Control Act and regulations promulgated there under
including, but not limited to, any New Jersey Casino Control Commission or New Jersey
Division of Gaming Enforcement employee, any casino key employees, and any casino
employees prohibited from wagering in any casino or simulcasting facility in the State of
New Jersey pursuant to N.J.S.A. 5:12-7 and 5:12-9 (respectively).
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2.3 Employees of Tropicana Casino and Resort, and/or Gamesys group companies, and their
immediate family members, their affiliates and subsidiaries are not permitted to participate
in this Promotion.
2.4 Closure of your Patron account prior to or during the Promotional Period or before the
cash is credited to your Patron account will disqualify you from this Promotion and you will
not be eligible to receive a prize.
3. QUALIFYING REQUIREMENTS
3.1 This Promotion is available to new Patrons who register for a Patron account on
Virgincasino.com who have not yet completed both their First Deposit, as defined in Section
3.2 below, and their First Wager, as defined in Section 3.2 below.
3.2 During the Promotional Period, new Patrons must place a first deposit of not less than
$10 in cash into their Patron account (”First Deposit”) and place a first wager, either in the
form of Bonus Money or cash (the “First Wager”).
3.3 At the time and date you have completed both a First Deposit and a First Wager (the
“P2P Date”), a seven (7) calendar day period will commence (”7 Day Period”). The 7 Day
Period is calculated as the P2P Date plus six (6) calendar days and will end at 11:59pm (EST)
on the seventh (7th) calendar day following the P2P Date.
3.4 A withdrawal of any kind from your Patron account at any time prior to or during the 7
Day Period will automatically disqualify you from the Promotion.
4. CALCULATION OF PLAY BACK BONUS AND NET LOSS
4.1 “Net Loss” will be calculated according to the following formula: from the date of a
Patron’s registration, up to and including any time during the 7 Day Period, a Patron’s Net
Loss is equal to the Patron’s Total Wager minus the Patron’s Total Winnings. A Net Loss must
be greater than $0. ”Total Wager” is defined to include wagering of both cash and Bonus
Money. “Total Winnings” is defined to include all cash won by a Patron from their wagering
activity of cash and/or Bonus Money prior to and during the 7 Day Period as well as any cash
and/or Bonus Money credited to the Patron’s account from any promotion or activity
whatsoever prior to and during the 7 Day Period.
The following are examples of calculating Net Loss, Total Winnings, and Total Wager:
(a) If a Patron places a $10 First Deposit and receives $5 in Bonus Money, wagers a total
amount of $14.00 which includes $9 of the First Deposit in cash and the $5 in Bonus Money,
and such wagers do not receive any winnings prior to or during the 7 Day Period, a Patron’s
Total Wager, Total Winnings, and Net Loss would be calculated as follows:
Total Wager = $14 ($9 of the First Deposit plus the $5 wagered in Bonus Money)
Total Winnings = $5 (the Patron did not have any winnings derived from their wagering
activity; however, they received $5 in Bonus Money)
Net Loss = $9.00 (Total Wager ($14) minus Total Winnings ($5), which is greater than $0 so
the Patron has a Net Loss).
(b) If a Patron places a $10 First Deposit and receives $5 in Bonus Money, wagers a total
amount of $14.00, which includes $9 of the First Deposit in cash and the $5 in Bonus Money,
and the Patron wins $20 in cash prior to or during the 7 Day Period, a Patron’s Total Wager,
Total Winnings, and Net Loss would be calculated as follows:
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Total Wager = $14 ($9 of the First Deposit wagered in Cash and the $5 wagered in Bonus
Money)
Total Winnings = $25 ($20 in cash from their wagering activity plus $5 in Bonus Money
received)
Net Loss = $0 (Total Wager ($14) minus Total Winnings ($25), which is less than $0, so the
Patron has not had a Net Loss).
(c) If a Patron places a $10 First Deposit and receives $5 in Bonus Money, wagers a total
amount of $14.00, which includes $9 of the First Deposit in cash and the $5 in Bonus Money,
wins $3 prior to or during the 7 Day Period, and receives $10 in Bonus Money from another
promotion, a Patron’s Total Wager, Total Winnings, and Net Loss would be calculated as
follows:
Total Wager = $14.00 ($9 of the First Deposit wagered in cash and the $5 wagered in Bonus
Money)
Total Winnings = $18 ($3 in cash derived from their wagering activity plus $15 in Bonus
Money received)
Net Loss = $0 (Total Wager ($14) minus Total Winnings ($18), which is less than $0, so the
Patron has not had a Net Loss).
4.2 Play Back Bonuses are calculated as follows:
4.2.1 If a Patron’s Net Loss, at any time within the 7 Day Period, exceeds 90% of the value of
their First Deposit, the Patron will receive a cash reward equal to the value of their First
Deposit in cash, up to a maximum of $100 in cash (“First Deposit Cash Reward”). For
example, and continuing the above example (a), 90% of the Patron’s First Deposit equals $9
and, if on day 3, the Patron’s Net Loss exceeded $9.00, the Patron will receive a First Deposit
Cash Reward in the amount of $10 (the value of their First Deposit) in cash credited to their
Patron account.
4.2.2 If the 7 Day Period ends and the Patron’s Net Loss does not exceed 90% of the value of
their First Deposit, the Patron will receive a cash reward equal to the value of their Net Loss
at the end of the 7 Day Period in cash, up to a maximum value of $100 in cash (“Total Wager
Cash Reward”). For example, if the Net Loss for the Patron was $1 at the conclusion of the 7
Day Period, which does not exceed 90% of their First Deposit, the Patron will receive a Total
Wager Cash Reward in the amount of $1 (the value of their Net Loss) in cash credited to
their Patron account.
4.3 Patrons only are eligible to receive either a First Deposit Cash Reward or a Total Wager
Cash Reward, whichever occurs first. They cannot receive both a First Deposit Cash Reward
and a Total Wager Cash Reward.
5. PAYOUT PROCEDURE AND PRIZE REDEMPTION
5.1 The total amount of the First Deposit Cash Reward or the Total Wager Cash Reward, as
applicable, will be communicated to qualifying Patrons the day after they qualified for the
reward. The First Deposit Cash Reward or the Total Wager Cash Reward, as applicable,
earned will be credited to Patrons’ online accounts within three (3) business days. In case of
technical issues, the cash will be credited within five (5) business days.
5.2 Any cash received as part of this Promotion is withdrawable, subject to a minimum
withdrawal of $10.
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6. ADDITIONAL RULES AND REGULATIONS
6.1 The Promotion can only be accessed through www.virgincasino.com.
6.2 You must meet the eligibility and qualifying requirements to participate in this
Promotion.
6.3 Games played in demo mode are excluded from this Promotion.
6.4 Management of Virgin Casino will be the sole judge of eligibility and all disputes will be
resolved at Virgin Casino’s sole discretion.
6.5 Virgin Casino reserves the right to cancel or change this Promotion at any time at their
discretion without notice or cause. All dates and times subject to change.
6.6 Virgin Casino is not liable for any program malfunctions resulting in an invalid value.
6.7 Virgin Casino reserves the right to void this offer for any individual who violates any
www.virgincasino.com Terms and rules and these Rules.
6.8 Any applicable taxes, fees or other charges are the responsibility of qualifying entrants.
6.9 Void where prohibited by law.
6.10 This Promotion is subject to all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations,
including gaming, and all aspects of the promotion are subject to the approval of
appropriate regulatory authorities.
6.11 Entries and prizes are subject to availability, non-transferable and non-exchangeable.
6.12 All Virgin Casino Website Terms (www.virgincasino.com/#/terms) and these Rules apply.
6.13 Winners agree to Virgin Casino's use of his/her name, address, likeness and/or prize
information for promotional purposes in any medium without additional compensation to
the extent permitted by law.

Community Jackpot PROMOTION RULES
1. Eligibility: To enter Community Jackpot (the "Promotion"), you must be 21 years or older
and located in the State of New Jersey, United States of America. You must be a member of
our website, which means that you must accept our website Terms (which can be found
here: www.virgincasino.com/#/terms). You can sign up as a patron here:
www.virgincasino.com/#/register.
2. This promotion is offered to you by Gamesys U.S. LLC in connection with Tropicana
Atlantic City Corp. Gamesys U.S. LLC's principal place of business is located at 9th Floor,
Harborside Financial Centre - Plaza 3, Jersey City, New Jersey and Tropicana Atlantic City
Corp.'s principal place of business is located at 2831 Boardwalk, Atlantic City, NJ 08401.
3. How to Enter: You must be logged into the website and actively playing a game (i.e.,
betting cash). At any time while you are playing a game, a treasure chest and a key may
appear on your screen. The key may unlock the treasure chest. If the key unlocks the
treasure chest, you will be eligible to win the grand prize of up to $10,000.00. If other
patrons are playing on the site (i.e. betting cash) within the one (1) hour before the key
unlocks the treasure chest, all the patrons, including the person who unlocked the treasure
chest, will win a share of the $10,000.00 prize. The share received depends on the amount
of money bet during the hour of play. If the key does not unlock the treasure chest, no one
will win the grand prize.
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4. Prizes: One grand prize of up to $10,000.00 in cash. Odds of winning are equal to the
house edge on the games on which the bet was placed during the time the treasure chest
and key appeared on the screen.
5. You must meet the minimum bet of 1c to be eligible to win a prize.
6. The minimum community share paid out is 1c. If your calculated community share is less
than half a cent you will not be awarded a community share. Shares between 1c and half a
cent will be rounded up to 1c.
7. Games played in demo mode are excluded from the Promotion.

